
Dear Emmett, 

39 Causeweyside 
Cambridge 

14 December 1959 

Many~h&nks for your programme; you heve certainly more than 
enougg to keep Y8U busy for the next year. What I particularly 
wanted to know was whether you were planning a large scale attack 
on KN, which might overlap badly with what I want Killen to do. 
He is very keen to be let loose on Mycenaean; the difficulty is 
to channel his enthu8iasm in~m a field which has not been too 
well tilled so f8r. (Excuse the me taphors. ) I envi gge a 
final product consisting of (a) an edition of the KN livestock 
tablets, with such remerks on the hands etc. as seem relevant; 
there is no reason why he should not go over to Ox:fo:rd to do a 
bit of• research on find-spots. (b) an enquiry into the background 
of the tablets, i.e. what are all these blessed rams a-doing of. 
This seems to me e. wide enough field to allow scope; and what is 
nruch more important a thing which no one else is likely to 
duplicate in a hurr·y. Oi course it will never be publi '-hed 
in its entirel~; but I hope some good articles may emerge from it. 
As you se.y, the more people offer opinions on hands the better; 
at the moment you are very much the one-eyed king of the country 
of the blind. But I don't intend to make Killen ana~yse all 
the KN material; that will be left for you. It will beenough 
if he can confirm your opinion that there are only a fe scribes 
concerned with shee 1 I ha e not been able to get him inter
ested in anything strictly linguistic - t here is nothing big 
enough in Mycenaean that has not been done already; ana I'm 
not sure ~hether or not to resent the implied. aspersions on 
my competencee. 

I hope you will soon have news - bood news - of next 
year. I'm afraid there's nothing we can do for you from here. 
I have had an invitation to go to South Africa to lecture for 
a month or two, probably in 1961. Hope l shall be able to 
manage it somehow. I C8n get leave all right, but it's the 
financial aspect; no invitations from USA. DBvis mey not 
fe e l quite so keen on me when he has read my Linear A article 
(copy on its way to you). There's a lot I haven't read in 
NESTOR ; which I shall haye to do for Studies V. This is becom
ing rather a bore, but I m reluctant to abandon i G. I have to 
lecture to the Hellenic Travellers' Club next month, as a 
preparation for our cruise i n August-September (thi s will be 
the Diogenes article with lantern slides); and I have another 
lecture in Durham in March. Much of my time is now being 
spent on the Latin Dictionary; ana the pile of' unread off'prints 
gets thicker and thicker. 

Love and best wishes for Christmas to you both. Joan 
Nants to add something, so I'll leave the reverse for her. 

Yours, 

;J~ 
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